
Taxation Reform
because it is contrary to common sense and my view, to serve the people and not merely
social thlnking. to, exploit them. As a matter of fact, everyone

It would be possible provided that the will agree that the financiai system s'houid be
actuai credit couid be adapted without vio- made to serve the people and flot merely a
lence to the actual situation. Our finanolal few individuals who exploit the rest of the
system should reflect the capacity to produce people. I would like to describe the chronic
instead of opposing it, should speed up distri- disease of the financial. system: the madness
bution instead of containing it, should serve of indebtedness, prices and full employment,
man for purposes of fulfiflment and flot of and of accepted inflation. We are ail involved
frustration. in titis madness and some of us are aware of

At the present trne, we know oniy of frus- it. We can hardly realize that we are involved
trations. Economically speaking, wre have in one of the greatest economnic aberrations in
neyer known a balanced system. and we have the course of history.
always experienced recessions and wars. We The financiai system la out of gear. It la
have neyer recognized the individuai as a obvious to everybody except, apparently, ta
component of any society or economy. An those who keep it going and thereby enjoy a
economy should be based upon the famlly number of privileges. Maybe they realize the
and the human being, and uniess we follow system is ail topsy-turvy and cannot be cor-
titis principle, our efforts will not be success- rected; and that la why they are proud to rule
ful. This is one of the reasons why we experi- the world.
ence disasters, revolutions, strikes and discon- The people of the top I have just described
tent in every field to such a degree that any know that the system did not create itself and
progress has become impossible. In fact, inter- that it la not just anybody who can manage it.
est rates are so high that they have turned When you talk about taxes, you talk about
out to be an odious exploitation of the people. finance. And when you talk about money or

Credit costs but a few drops of sweat and financial credit you talk, roughly speaking, of
ink to those who create it and exploit people about 90 per cent of today's money, money
by charging excessive rates of interest on that the banks have created out of nothing.
credit created out of nothing and which is 30 ..
based on nothing. There is no consideration * :0p..
for the needs of the people but oniy for the You cannot create money out of nothing, it
confidence financial institutions may have ini does not grow on trees, as stated more than
someone. No consideration la given either to once by the various Mlinisters of Finance,
the economic factors that Canada can offer to even though they do not seem. to know where
seil to Canadians the services they need. it cornes from. But they know that financial

Ail democratic parties recognize man's credit does not corne and go ail by itself. Sa if
political rights but ignore his economic ones. it leaves debts behind, it la flot just by acci-
That is just what we are doing now. Every dent; it is because it can oniy be ini circula-
individual's economic rights are totaily disre- tion by means of a debt machinery invented
garded. The economic rights of a f ew and conditioned by men. Not by hon. mem-
individuals only are recognized and in a few bers, nor by me, nor even by the Minister of
minutes I shall quote statistios li tis regard. Finance, but by citizens much above him, by

Let us flot be too surprlaed at the fact that citizens who have the power ta tell the Minla-
experts on the current economlce situation are ter of Finance what they want and what they
different from us. Their views are "superter- want hlm to do, that is, those who control
restriai". They sal on lunar arbits, from. credit. That la the reason for the wild
where they criticize everything an tis poor increase in taxes.
planet, except aur splendid ftnancial system, Developments are the admirable work of
which la the quintessence of a deranged brains, and brawn and courageaus hearts; but
civilization. They find it very difficuit ta dis- as that wealth la created, those who contrai
tinguish between the capacity ta produce, seil, money and credit, high-class parasites, sink
eat and pay, just like those wha can barely the producers of wealth into debt, which
see the difference between the abillty ta think means that the wealthier the country
and to flatter. becomes, the more indebted it is. Does that

1 subntit my proposais should be aecepted not indicate insanity beyond words, due ta
by at least a great number of the people or the inefficiency of the system and the astute-
by many hon. members who are elected, in ness af those who control it? Even though.
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